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Iw4mp_ceg.exe - Wikipedia. iW4MP, the Wii version of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2 is a stealth
game released in 2008 for the Wii. It is based on the Gungame press kit, and was released as a

GameCube firmware update. All versions of the game that have been released on different console
platforms can all be played concurrently without the need for online play. This site is dedicated to

"iW4MP" (the Wii version of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 2) released for the Wii GameCube. It was
the first game to be released on the Wii, and was based on the Gungame press kit, despite being released

as a GameCube firmware update. COD: MW2 was the third game in the Call of Duty series that has
been released for the Wii. First released in North America in November 2007, it was released

internationally on October 6, 2008. iW4MP (i = Wii, 4 = MW2, MP = MW2 Multiplayer) is the release
name of the original Wii Call of Duty game that was based on the Gungame press kit, and developed by

4players and Activision and released on November 6, 2008. Unofficially nicknamed "iW4mp", this
game is the predecessor to other installments in the MW2 series. iW4MP uses many ideas from the
GameCube Wii version, the Wiimote, and the console. The gameplay structure of iW4MP largely

resembles the gameplay from Call of Duty 4: Modern Warfare, such as the lock-on mechanic, the cover
system, the pistol, the grenades, and the first-person view. This game features heavily on the Wii

Remote's motion control. The D-pad can be used to aim, and the X and Y buttons can be used to pull the
Wii Remote out of the Wiimote strap, act as a counter to cover, and shoot. It also features a command
system similar to those from the COD games. It utilizes the Wii Remote's motion sensor, camera, and

various triggers to carry out commands in the game. The game focuses heavily on the Wiimote's motion
sensing, camera, and the Wiimote strap, and it does very little more with the GameCube's WiiConnect24
peripheral. The game features both small and larger game maps that are near to the scale of COD4: MW,

and in most cases, vehicles. A few of the maps
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